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The zerovalent ruthenium complexes Ril(PFzNMez)s. Ru(pFzNC4Hs)s. 

Ru<PFa),(PPh3)2, and Ru(PFa).<PPha) are readily obtained by reductive _ 

elimination of acetic acid from RuB(COzMe)(PPh3)3 by treatment with 

the appropriate fluorophosphine 

Cxidative addition and reductive elimination reactions are key 

steps in a number of homogeneous catal&c processes cl-63. Recently 

Cole-Hamilton and Wilkinson [7] showed that alkane elimination from 

alkyl hydridotriphenylphosphine complexes of ruthenium(I1) involves 

abstraction of an o&ho-hydrogen of a phenyl ring on Phosphorus by the 

alley1 group. In contrast to earlier reports t8.93, the reaction of 

RuBa(PPha)r with ethylene does not give the xerovalent Ru(PPhs).<CzBI) 

complex. Instead a hydrido ortho-metallated phosphin‘e complex of 

ruthenium(I1) is formed, although with butadiene and pent-1-ene the 

xerovalent Ru<PPh.)t<diene) (diene = butadiene, penta-1.3-diene) 

complexes are formed ClOl. 

In view of the report that Ru<CO)t<PPhs)a is obtained by 

prolonged treatment of RuH(COtMe)(PPha)t <I) with carbon monoxide Clll.‘ 



we have studied the phosphine induced acetic acid elimination from 

(I) as a synthetic route to zerovalent ruthenium phosphine complexes. 

A rapid reaction occurs when (I) and PFa (1:3) are 

warmed from -196' C to room temperature and an almost quantitative 

yield of the zerovalent complex Ru(PPh&)a(PFa)a, (II), is formed. 

When the reaction is carried out in benzene at 9S" C. the product is 

Ru(PPht)(PFa)e, (III). Both complexes are fluxional in solution, 

exhibiting the typically complex "F and "P NMR spectra expected 

for these-types of LAXal a and [AXa] spin systems (A = phosphorus, 

X = fluorine) with further coupling to the PPha ligands [for (III) 

@F 
= 4.3 p.p_m.; 6pP (rel. TMP) = 3.9 p.p.m.. dpph = 96.4 p.p.m., 

'J(PP*) = 65.9 Hz; JiPF*)+ 2J(PF') = 1228 Hz, J(pPh&) = 2.5 Hz. 

For'<IV) OF = -1.2 p-p-m_, 6PF, = -6.3 p-p-m-. 6pphl = 16.2 P-P-m-, 

J(PF)t W(PF') = 1235 Hz. 

RuH(COzare)(PPhs)3 PF. Ru(PPha)*(PFa)= Ru(PPhz)(PPa)d 

-CH&O2H 

I 

(I) (II) (III) 

PFzNMez -CH&02H 

+ 
Ru(PFzNMez)s 

(IV) 

Treatment 

the first step 

of 

in 

(I) with PFrrNMe+ under mild conditions shows that 

these reactions is phosphine ligand exchange and 

RuX(C02Me)(PPhJ)(PF2NMe2)S is formed in which the acetate group is 

mono-dentate. At higher temperatures acetic acid elimination occurs 

and the.white. air stable zerovalent complex Ru(PFzNMez)s. (IV), is 

formed. The 'Ii NMR spectrum of (IV) shows the expected broad 

resonance at 'c _ 7.3, while the '=F and "P NMR spectra show the 

expected complexity for an cAXz1. spin system showing that the 

moledule~is stereochemically non rigid [QF = 24.9 p.p.m.. 

J(PF) + 4J(PF') = 1014 Hz, 6p = -39.5 p.p.m.l. The mass spectra 

of (IV) shows a parent ion at m/e = 667 and ions corresponding to 
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the stepwiae loss of PFaNMea. The pentakis<piperidinodifluoro- 

phosphine)ruthenium(O) complex Ru(PFaNC4Hs)a, (V), was made by a 

similar route CQF = 24.0 p.p.m., J(PF) + 4J(PF') = 1016 Hz, 6p = 

-34.6 p.p.m.1. 

The syntheses of Ru(PFaNMea)s and Ru(PFaNC.Hs)s are of interest 

in view of the very recent report Cl21 of the isolation of Fe(PFaNMen)s 

in 14% yield by co-condensation of iroh vapour with PFaNMea. 

We find evidence for acetic acid elimination from (I) on treatment 

with P(OMe)a in methanol. However. the resulting zerovalent COmpleX 

appears to undergo protonation rather readily and this has been noted 

by other workers on related systems [13,143. The cage phosphite 

P(OCHa)&Me, on the other hand, reacts with (I) to give RuB<COaMe)- 

[P(OCHa)&Me~PPha) while PhaPCHaCHaPPha (dppe) gives RuB(COaMe)- 

(dPpe)n, (VI). Complex (VI) readily reacts with chlorinated solvents 

to give RuBCl(dppe)a and with carbon monoxide and phosphine ligands. 

to give complexes of the type RuR(COzMe)(dppe)aL CL = CO, PF3. PFaNMea. 

P(ONe)a, P(GCHt)aCMe~ rather than V&Z eliminaticn of acetic acid and 

formation of Ru(dppe)aL, related to the known complexes M<dmpe)aP' 

(?d = Fe, Ru) reported recently C1.81. 
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